
Keep your equipment running at top notch by 
contacting BSI for your replacement parts and 
service needs.

Run fast and 
efficient day in 
and day out.

Bettendorf Stanford

Bettendorf Stanford

sales@bettendorfstanford.com

618-548-3555
1-800-548-2253

www.bettendorfstanford.com

1370 West Main Street
Salem, IL 62881 BSI 75-B Slicer

** Dual unit pictured above



Operational Features
6" AB Panelview
AB CompactLogix PLC
Intralox belting on top and bottom infeed system (4ft)
Standard discharge conveyor
Adjustable top infeed belt for product control
Discharge conveyor crumb blow-off
Electronic timing of discharge flights to the infeed belts (VFD controlled)
Rolling discharge flights will be used for loaves that push out improperly
3/8 to 5/8" slice thickness across 19 blades 
(extends to 1" if Wide slicer option chosen)
Choice of ceramic insert offset guides or new coated offset

Maintenance Features
Automatic sprayers
Slide out unit frame
Self lubricating chains
Air clutch/air filter
Bearings used instead of bushings on conveyors
Totally enclosed drums with dodge bearings
Numeric readout on lattice height, and infeed belt mechanism

BSI 75-B Slicer
Features

More Features & Options

BSI 75-B is a belted infeed system and relies on product coming into 
the slicer feed system square BSI 75-B slicers use top and bottom 
belts in lieu of flights.

Standard Features
5 hp motor w/inverter drive for blades
Max product length of 16"/ max product width 8" /max product height 6"
Minimum product length 6"/ min product width 3"/ min product height 3"
Stainless steel framing and aluminum doors/covers
AB Powerflex 525 drives for infeed belts and blades
Adjustable blade speed for reduced crumbing
Streamlined Profile with 20" wide opening
12" diameter drums
Automatic Spray Oiler System

Safety Features
Electronic blade break detection
Last loaf pusher
Dynamic braking through inverter
Conveyor pause button
RFID safety switches for enhanced safety
Automatic double loaf eliminator
NEMA 4 Enclosure
Category 3 safeties


